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Indonesian Family and Life Surveys
Representative of  about 80% of  Indonesia
1997 (Household locations and characteristics)
Outcome: Height – because (1) indicative of  earning potential, (2) less 
susceptible to contemporaneous conditions, unlike weight or lung function
Relatively easier to measure, compared to cognitive ability or school grades
2000 (Height at ~3 years old), 2007 (Height at ~10 years old), 2014 (Height 
at ~17 years old)
Air quality
Satellite-derived Aerosol Index  (“AI”)
Proxy for air quality due to lack of  ground stations
Climate (Temperature and Rainfall)
Additional environmental controls (Maccini & Yang, 2009)
Better Data, Harder Work

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Use the 1997 fires as a ‘shock’ event
Similar strategy in Frankenberg, McKee, & Thomas (2005) and 
Jayachandran (2009)
Prior to 1997, major forest fires were quite irregular in Indonesia
After 1997, much more frequent
From the survey data, pick out those there are either in pre-natal 
or first 6 months of  their lives (Prendergast & Humphrey, 2014) 
during August 1997 to October 1997
Spatial variation: Pollution were heavier in some places than others due to 
location of  forests and wind directions
Temporal variation: Timing of  birth
About 550 individuals
3. Better Methods: Experimental, Quasi Experimental

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Spatial-temporal variation in AI Exposure of  Pregnant Mothers

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Main:
· ·
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1. What if  regions had more air pollution in later years?
Include AI from 1998 and 1999 to examine if  latter-years air pollution 
can also explain for height difference
2. What if  something about regions? (beyond district fixed effects)
‘Placebo’ test – assign the wrong dosage by using AI exposure from 
exactly one year ago
3. What if  AI impacted work of  family most engaged in outside 
work? 
AI x family members are engaged in outdoor work
4. What if  AI directly impacted incomes of  households?
Did consumption decrease after forest fires?
Better Methods: Robustness checks … 

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Key Results (summary)
	
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put these estimates, we conduct a CBA
benefits to health (both avoided losses in income and in mortality), 
tourism, and transportation
costs to firms (land preparation) and to agencies for program 
implementation
acknowledge & model the heterogeneity and uncertainty inherent in 
the parameters by conducting Monte Carlo simulations
3 scenarios (compared to BAU)
mechanical (non-fire) land clearing
stronger enforcement of  ban
early detection & suppression
Cost-Benefit Analysis: what to do about fires & oil palm

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Beyond Impacts: Details of  costs & benefits

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Beyond Impacts: Social NPV of  different policy scenarios
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Beyond Impacts: 1-way sensitivity analysis

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Getting old … & hoping learning some lessons

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Avoid rat race with environmental epidemiologists on identification
Unless arguing strongly for behavioral (hh & policy) confounders 
Instead, bring science to implementation
Implementation barriers an afterthought, and thoroughly neglected 
(Lancet Planetary Health 1(7):e255-256)
Multi-disciplinary research from the frontiers of  impact evaluation & non-
market valuation (Philosophical Transactions Royal Society B 372 (1722) 20160130)
4 principles (… with Polasky, Ferraro, Reyer, Sills)
mainstream science into decision-making 
map & measure entire evidence chains from actions by government, business, 
and civil society, to ecosystem impacts, and then to human health and 
wellbeing
seek appropriate study designs for suite of  benefits and cost measurements
embrace frameworks that include uncertainty 
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o Community of 
practice
o Policy support
Sustainable Energy Transitions Initiative
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Example 2: India (indoor air pollution)

Pattanayak
Possible to achieve high ownership and use in low income settings!
Result1. large purchase response
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